Address: 11646 Town Center Road
New Port Richey, FL 34654
Phone: 727-774-7382
Fax: 727-774-7389
Site: CenterForTheArtsRiverRidge.com

2017-2018

26 th ANNIVERSARY SEASON
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

Learn It Live Educational Presentations
26 Years of Excellence 2017 - 2018 Season
SEATING:

Seats are assigned on a first come first serve basis, so arrive early for the best seats. If you require special
needs provisions please contact us prior to the day of show.

TICKETS:

Student tickets range in price from

$5 -$7 each depending on the show.

Please have your school

bookkeeper send one check for your total school order. The Center will provide one adult chaperone ticket for every 10 student
tickets purchased. Full payment is required no later than two weeks prior to show date. Order cancellations can only be
refunded if received at the Center 3 weeks prior to event.

TEACHERS‛ STUDY GUIDES:

Study

guides

may

be

downloaded

directly

from

our

web

site

as

soon as available at www.CenterForTheArtsRiverRidge.com.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Please request the buses to drop off your students in front of the theatre and
then park in the high school bus loop for pick up after the program.

Center for the Arts - ORDER FORM
SCHOOL NAME

SHOW NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

# OF STUDENTS

CONTACT NAME

STUDENT GRADE LEVELS

PHONE NUMBER

# OF ADULT CHAPERONES

SHOW DATE REQUESTED

TOTAL NUMBER
OF STUDENTS

X

SHOW PRICE

=

TOTAL
COST

SHOW TIME
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

YOU MAY DETATCH AND SEND THIS ORDER BY COURIER, BY MAIL TO FBROOKS@PASCO.K12.FL.US, OR BY FAX
TO 727-774-7389.

Jack Hartmann Concert

Tuesday, Sept. 19th & Wednesday, Sept. 20th, 2017 • Grades preK-3 • $5.00
Jack’s back with his unique and always joyful way of reminding children and adults alike
that learning can be both active and loads of fun! Featuring a mix of both well known
favorites and exciting new material, Jack will have everyone on their feet while practicing
the basics of counting, language arts and social skills. You will be singing along both during
the show and for a long time after!
Curriculum Connections: Music, Math, Science, Fitness.

The Florida Orchestra

Wednesday, October 18th, 2017 All tickets $7.00

An American Celebration (10:30am)

The Florida Orchestra’s 50th anniversary celebrates with the best American orchestral music ever written!
This youth concert will explore the traditions, history, and style that make our American music stand out.
Michael Francis conducts works by Sousa, Copland, Gershwin, Bernstein, and John Williams.

The Advanced Concert/Workshop (12:00pm)

Will bring select Pasco County students together to play side by side with The Florida Orchestra, conducted
by Music Director Michael Francis. The audience will be able to follow along, as the musical score is projected
above and the conductor’s cues to the orchestra amplified by microphone during the workshop.

The Three Little Pigs
Wednesday, Jan. 24th and Thursday, Jan. 25th, 2018 • Grades preK-4 • $5.00
Three unique piglets find themselves “Home Alone” when a well-known wolf invites
himself to dinner. Will they be devoured separately or will they learn to overcome
their differences and join forces to defeat the hungry wolf? This clever musical
combines all the charm and comedy of the family classic with plenty of singing, dancing
and exciting audience participation. Using creative dramatics the entire audience helps
out the pigs and learns a valuable lesson about diversity and tolerance along the way.
Even the Big Bad Rapping Wolf turns out to be not so bad in a surprise ending that
reunites the entire family and teaches everyone to live peacefully.
Curriculum Connections: Teamwork, Sibling Rivalry, Gluttony, Language Arts

Let’s Go Science

Thursday, February 22nd, 2018 • Grades K-5 • $6.00
The Let’s Go Science Show is a wacky look at “how things work” with Professor Smart and Ms. Knowitall. This
fun-filled production teaches physics concepts through theatrically based experiments and demonstrations. Lots of
audience interaction with these two International legends of the circus, great scenery and awesome lighting and
illusions all make this one science lesson that students won’t want to miss.

Curriculum Connections: Classical Music, Worldwide Cultures, Music Education

The Mainstreet Kids’ Club/A MATHSTART Musical
Monday, October 23rd & Tuesday, October 24th, 2017 • Grades 2-5 • $5.00

Toby desperately wants to be a part of the Main Street Kids’ Club. With a motto of “math skills equal life
skills”, the M.S.K.C are the coolest kids in town. The problem is that he isn’t especially confident in his math
skills, so he can’t get in the club. When Toby finds a treasure map, the members of the exclusive club change
their tune. Together with the audience the kids embark on a thrilling journey with math lessons along the way.
Inspired by the award-winning series of books by Stuart J. Murphy, the show tells a tale of adventure, mystery,
friendship and math. Six stories, each focusing on a different mathematical concept, have been deftly woven
together and adapted by Scott Ferguson (School House Rock Author).
Curriculum Connections: Bar Graphs, Mapping, Negative Numbers, Number Lines,
3 Dimensional Shapes, Comparing Numbers

Holiday Traditions Around The World

Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo Live
Wednesday, April 4th, 2018 • Grades K-6 • $6.00

Erth’s DINOSAUR ZOO LIVE leads you on a breathtaking tour that begins in prehistoric Australia. Meet
and interact with an eye-popping collection of life-like dinosaur puppets presented in an entertaining and
educational live theatrical performance created by Erth Visual & Physical of Sydney, Australia. The
excitement of The Lion King with the solid science of a museum!

April 4th, 2018

Curriculum Connections: Dinosaurs, Geology, Timeline of Earth

The Ugly Duckling

Thursday, December 7th, 2017 • Grades K-5 • $5.00

Monday, May 7th and Tuesday, May 8th, 2018 • K-5 • $5.00

This fast-paced, rollicking musical that takes a joyous around the world tour of the dances,
songs and stories from Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and many more. Students will sing, clap
and tap along as they learn new and old traditions, customs and folklore that instill the magic
of the season. This wonderful jubilee creates a memorable and heart-warming experience that
celebrates the true spirit of cultural diversity. Now in its 17th consecutive year of touring!
Curriculum Connections: Social Studies, Diversity, World Culture

Dance Extreme & The CFA Present:
The Nutcracker
Saturday, December 16 @ 7:00pm and Sunday, December 17 @ 2:00pm • Family Audiences • $15.00
th

Curriculum Connections: Physics, Scientific Method, Electricity, Experiments

th

Become entranced by the beauty of the Sugar Plum Fairy and her dazzling court, enchanted
by the swirling snowflakes and cheer for the toy soldiers abd their leader, the handsome
Nutcracker Prince. With a beautiful musical score by Tchaikovsky, Balanchine inspired
choreography, sparkling costumes and sets, The Nutcracker is truly an all time Christmas classic.
Curriculum Connections: Classical Dance and Music, Worldwide Cultures

All performances at 10:30am, select shows at 12:00pm

Born bigger and different than the other hatchlings, the Ugly Duckling is ridiculed by his
brothers and sisters, bullied by the other ducks, and eventually shunned by the entire
barnyard. The young bird leaves home, embarking on a rollicking journey through hecklers,
hunters, and hilarious hi-jinks only to discover that the beauty he was seeking was inside him
all along. For over two centuries, Hans Christian Andersen's "The Ugly Duckling" has been a
childhood favorite worldwide. This poignant musical reminds us all that deep down, we’re
all the same!
Curriculum Connections: Bullying, Being Different, Friendship, Strength in Diversity

Always… Patsy Cline - Back by Popular Demand
Friday, Feb. 2nd @ 7:00pm, Saturday, Feb. 3rd @ 2:00pm, Sunday, Feb. 4th @ 2:00pm
(Feb. 4th at CFA Wesley Chapel) • $15.00 advanced/ $20.00 at the door.
“Always…Patsy Cline” is more than a tribute to the legendary county singer who died tragically in a plane crash in
1963. The show is based on a true story about Cline’s friendship with a fan from Houston named Louise Seger.
The musical play includes many of Patsy’s unforgettable hits such as “Crazy”, “I Fall to Pieces”, “Sweet Dreams”
and “Walking After Midnight”. Patsy still holds the honor of the most weeks on the US charts for an album
by a female artist of any genre in history. Featuring two Broadway veterans, this show is not to be missed!

For Tickets and More Information: www.CenterForTheArtsRiverRidge.com

